4 Days Perth Western Australia Free & Easy
Day 1 – Kuala Lumpur – Australia Perth
Assembling at the airport for your most fascinating moment of your lifetime and towards the destination
you have been waiting for, enjoy the fun filled moment on the air towards another world of great cultures
and traditions on earth, the Australia Perth.

Day 2 (Breakfast)
Upon arrival you will be leaded to the check in hotel and soon after you will have your precious moment
getting your greatest time in Perth Australia at own leisure. This article is about the metropolitan area of
Perth, Western Australia. For the local government area, see City of Perth. For the locality, see Perth,
Western
Australia
(suburb).Perth (pronounced /ˈpɝːθ/) is
the capital and
largest
city
of
the Australian state of Western Australia. With a population of 1,650,000 (2009), Perth ranks fourth
amongst the nation's cities, with a growth rate consistently above the national average.
Perth was founded on 12 June 1829 by Captain James Stirling as the political centre of the freesettler Swan River Colony. It has continued to serve as the seat of government for Western Australia to
the present day. Its port, Fremantle, is a city in its own right and slightly older than Perth.
The metropolitan area is located in the south-west of the continent between the Indian Ocean and a low
coastal escarpment known as the Darling Range. The central and suburbs of Perth are situated on
the Swan River. Perth is tied for fifth place in The Economist's 2009 list of the World's Most Livable Cities.
Perth became known worldwide as the "City of Lights" as city residents lit their house lights and
streetlights as American astronaut John Glenn passed overhead while orbiting the earth on Friendship
7 in 1962. The city repeated its feat as Glenn passed overhead on the Space Shuttle in 1998.
Day 3 (Breakfast)
Soon after your satisfying breakfast you will have another day at your own leisure discovering the
Australia Perth on this free & easy. The central business district of Perth is bounded by the Swan River to
the south and east, with Kings Park on the western end, while the railway lines form a northern border.
This will change in the next few years as a State and Federally funded project named 'The Link' ensures
the sinking of a section of the divisive railway line, in addition to the sinking of an existing above-ground
bus terminal, will give street-level access from the CBD to Northbridge for the first time in over 100
years. St Georges Terrace is the prominent street of the area with 1.3 million m² of office space in the
CBD. Hay Street and Murray Street have most of the retail and entertainment facilities. The tallest
building in the city is Central Park, which is the seventh tallest building in Australia. The CBD has recently
been the centre of a mining-induced boom, with several commercial and residential projects due for
completion, including a 244 m (800.52 ft) headquarters for Australian/British mining company BHP.
Day 4 (Breakfast)
Taking your time enjoying the morning meal breakfast at the same time memorizing the adventure which
you had over this free & easy vacation bringing along all good memories back into your heart with so
many fun filled moments in the city. And after you will have leisure till you will be guided back to the
airport for a journey back home.

